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THE PEOPLE LEFT BEHIND
...

tend to contain
euphemisms:
the -·de •.
ceased died ~sudden.,
ly." ~Unexpectedly."
I used those words
five years ago when I
:. _"
. ,dictated to: anewspaper the sketchy ,details
,'UICID
of,TUA
myRIE'
father's
self-inE..S..'
flicted death, I used them again three
years later, in an obituary of a friend
who'd taken his oWn life. Each time I
felt uncomfOrtable understating such
a desperate
act, And each time I
knew··instinctively what: I_now know
for certain: suicide is hardly ever sudden. Ies seldom unexpected, It is also
one :of the most -difficwtand' painful
of deaths for those ·who are left
behind.
Approximately
30,000' people' in
the United States take their own lives
each year - an avernge of one person every 17 minutes. Studies show
that_eight out of 10 of those people
give'direct
or indirect indication,
before they die;· of what they intend
to do .•Suicide is the eighth-leading
cause of death ·in the United States
and the third.:.highest- (after accidents
and homicide). among people under
the age of 24. InthiS,cbuntry, suicide
rates peak in the springtime; In April,
indeed
the cruelest
month,'the
nation's suicide rate is 120 percent

o

o.

higher than usual ....•......
Tile, "j1'lc~de:Jl~~.:_~o-tL,,;S-1J:ic'jde:,~~.lti?dN:'t,,1.<:ij,: ..;

America is-growirtg. 'While white men
over the age of 65· take their own
'~
lives more often thart· members' of any othe't· segment of

'-·;7~A

eveninth1s
c:ounuY; inthis·centuiy.But,
says GroUman,
"sUicide'stigmatizes ,victims-andstigmatii:es
surviVors the population,
suicide rates are rising
dratnatlcall!lamongfor
young
people,.African~Americans
·(the·sUicicfu14te
: C)ftenfor~illIlerthedeath."
black wonienhaS _risen SO perceririnthe';.past
~O years),
The stigma i.S~ortunate
and unfair - particularly to
those who'Ve spemmonths, even'Year!,ttying, and failing,
and Hispanic!l·.Stddies_ show that for eveIY"completed"
to cOmfort the deeply-troUbled souW,.or loved ones who
suicide,another300,OOO,to
600,000 people are Unhappy
decide they slmply can~ goon.
enough 'or desperate enough to atteinptto end their lives.
Suicide·expertS' point out, too, that a number or what are
really wanted to keep;him;· .••murmured my friend's
mothet,asshe"and-Thumbly'packed
books and records
tenned accidental deaths - those resulting from car acci~
dents'(}r from akohol and drug 'abuse :.- are, in fact, sui~
ilitO: boXes, in -her dead Soo's:apartmeri.t She repeated -:ctdes.
perhaps for the 10th thne~-~Ihaps:the
SOth, in the week
As sUieide-tatesgo·up,
the ranks-of.family
members,
since' he'd died_ the-story of-bringing her 39-year-old
lovers, .and close friends of people who take their own
child home. Taking him tododors
and psychilltristS.
lives Increase as well.' Each suicide- intimately affects at .En<ouraging him to try the dnJgs they'd· prescribed to help
least six other people, according to estimates by the 'soothe his para1yzhtgdepressiotL
.
National Center for-Health Statistics. In 1990 alone, some
"I llnaIlyput him· m;the hospital to try to keep him from
hanning himself," shesald wealdy. "heally tried."
3.5 million people, or one of- every 7fAmericans,
lost
someone they loved to self-inflicted death. That number is
"I

We_-- people who ·Rabbi'EartA.
GroUman; -an author
and expen on sUicide and bereavement, caUs "survivorVictims" - haven't formed a movement. We don't tend to
growing
by talk
180,000
eachThe
year.
"
.' bookappear on
shows,
s!]elves in llhrarieHnd
Stores that sag With boOks-on suidde-an:d suiclde prevention offer fewtitles that address 'our particular,poignant
grief; And the scores of therapists who offer seMces to the
potentially suicidiil are'oftehc1uelesswhen
It· comes to
providingCQmfo~tothe.suic~berea"ed.,
.,~
Yet the stunnirigblowofdeath
hits sorvivor .•ViCtimspart!cutarly hard. We live· knowing that someone we love
endured some of the, worst of human suffering:_ despair,
emotional torture, and levels of pain so great they turn to
the ultimate form' of self'desWctlon:
Some of us don't
even reaJizethedepth
ofoiJdoved
one's pain untll we
tIDd the evidence: a lifel ••• , self-mutllaled hod¥. Many are
<:ailed to partlcipale in the rituals of death and burial wlthout having had the chance to· say good-bye or to ask
"WIty?" - a question that haunts all of us for the rest of
our lives, often to the point of obsession ..
Those left behind by suicide are often wracked, with
feelings of guilt and failure, believing we weren't loving
enough or careful enough or important enough to help
keep someone alive.- Suicide, notes' GroUman; is "a. whis:.
pered word in our society." We no
longc:r b~ry at ~ssro

.•a~_~~~

~~~

accomplishment. He pefSistently abused
my youngest brother, psychologically
and, physically, almost from the· time he
wasbom.
Forreascns
both noble and perverse,
my mother kept our family "t.ogether~ for
25 years. By the time she and my father
separated, my youngest brother, who my
father came close to kUling at least once,
had developed a raging alcohoI-and-drug
problem of his oWn.
Kevin (as I'll call him; he asked that I not
use his real name) took about two years to
kick his addiction problems. (He's been
straight and sober now for 11 years.) Once
he did, he put his life together with a passion - leameda trade, then returned to
school and graduated with honors, He
also, belligerently,
persistently, and to
some extent successfully, pursued a normal relationship with my father.
Which was no simple task for anyone.
As my paternal grandmother said to me
late one night when I was about 20, "You
know, even as a child, he was ... well,
peculiar." That peculiarity wasn't wholly
unattractive: my father read a lot. He was
passionate
about classical music. He
played the piano. He built a stereo SYSM
tem unlike any other I've seen. He
dressed well. He could be quite funny.
But he .W3;$ -~lso seething with anger
and unhappiness, feelings that he vented,
on good days; with silence, impatience,
and sarcasm, behavior that earned him
more than his share of nicknames: the
kids in the neighborhood
called him
"Dracula"j the teenagers, a bit more flip,
dubbed him "Giggles"; and his brother
referred ,;to him on at least one occasion
~s "_DarthVader." Aqny wedding, a handful of celebrants
surreptitiously' approached my oldest, dearest friend to
ask, in essence, "Is Ma1.U'een's father always this odd and
unfriendly?" "Oh, he's in a,great mood. todayl" she tells me
she anSwered. "You should·see what he's usually like!"
My father was in -a "great mood" on my wedding day
because he'd washed down more- than a few. tranquilizers.
That was becoming a habit, as my mother would discover
when she found- pill.bottles;, hidden in the kinds of places
she'd found bottles of vodka .and Scotch years before sock drawers, light fixtures, toolboxes.
My mother also discOvered, at about that time, that my
father was having an affair. That precipitated the official
break-up of what, for a while, hadn't been much of a marriage. My parents sepat3ted and, for the next nine-years, the
five of us pursued separate relationships with oUr father.

I

vaguely that "something might happen. ~ (As GraUman
observes; people whisper. the word suicide even to
themselves.) His career as an independent insurance
NTH E FIRST
YEARS my
fatherhislived
aIone~
worriedno
broker
was shakyj
so were
finances.
HeI could
10Jl8er rely, ,as he.had for years, on my mother's income
and her i!lherited money. And though he had friends,
including a few girlfriends, he often seemed lonely, bored,
and unhappy -:_all classic Signs of the kind of severe
depression thatcan preclpitate suicide.
But the years j>assed. And though he'd been unresponsive and urtsupportive when we-were younger, the fwe of
.: Brlght,artlculate, good-looklng,myfuther
spoke frequet1t- •. us, kept in regular touch. ~e celebrated holidays, weddings, births With him. My sister - who dealt With my
. '. Iy-at AAmeetlngs; -which he attended as:often as six nights a
(and other . father's, peculiarities by pretending he was fine - and
'X week:Yet he never went through the process
Kevin kept in closest contact. My other two brothers called
·self-help groups) maintain is aiticaHo recovery fromaddic·tiOlL Hedidnt maltepeace withhlmself,with
his God, or
, an<;1viSited.lUm regularly. As for me, my father and I had
Wlththose he'd lwmed. He also, ocasiotla1lyand surreptlhad an angry~ hostile relationship when I was an adoles. tiously;tookdnJgs-somelblnglhat's_
to At..
cent.. As we got older, we ,got- alongbettel'.We
fell into a
An,una(fectionate, undemonstrative husband and parent
classic lrish familial pattern - when 'we communicated,
we talked politics. We sometimes discUssed music .. And
• offlvechl1dren,.my
fathercbuld be alOOf and-at
least to
we once took a trip together to see the pianist Vladimir
those ·.accustomed to· his,-eccentric behavior and sarcasm
Horowitz, my father's idol, perfonn.
- amu.sing.-Much-ofthe time.'he-was-merely
remote. All
too often, he-was· spiteful and verbally abusive, the kind,cX
In January of 1986, at Kevin's urging, my father, who
lived iff Ball:imote, came to Boston for a weekend Kevin
man who'd publicly haBngue 'his~c:hildrcn, loudly and sar .•
had recently tranSferred to col1ege here, and he wanted to
castlcally, about their looks, their'weight, or their lack of
shew off his new life. It became clear in
the course of themit
that my father, a
My father; the son of a cold, often cruel, alcobolic father,became a cold; Often cruel, alcoholic
_.' _ himself .. Aftetnearly·losing
his life to blood poiYFAMILY'iltlED,;TOO;':'-'
.
soo108
<=-cerhaled hy his dIsease, he joined
Alcoholics AnortYmOUS{AA) at age·36. He went back and
. forth betweendronk-enness;and'sobrlety
during hisfust
'years in the'progrllJi1i;thensettled
into "recovery." In the
last 19 years of his ute,he never dtank.:Nor did he ever
seemto?gtapple
with'theanger;
the isolation, and the
sense of-failure that d.rove him to the bottle to begin with.
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ma~ wlli? drove an ~udi, liked t? ~i~
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in serious financial trouble, as he'd been off and on. for

get to the hospital. He told us our father had about a 1000to:<>ne chance of-living -:- probably'in
a coma. He sug~
gested we consider removing the life-support system. We
agreed, Early the next morning, our father died.

years. He was broke. He also was noticeably depressed thinner, grayer, distracted.
We tried to keep close tabs on him throughout February,
but he often wasn't home ~ or answering
his phOne. I
started calli1'1g him at his office. The conversations,
like so~
..•:'"a..ny.....rth:\nm, were difficult: "You didn't look tOo well,
Dad. Should you be seeing a' doctor or someone?" "1 don't

W

know what you're taking abouL l'nifine." Then "inlate'
February, he stopped answering his phone altogether. Iri
early Mafch, he stopped going to work.
On March 7i late 'Of? a Fridaymoming,I sat iIi-:my living
room, still in.my bathrobe, clutching the arms ofa chair.
had tried to reach my father intermittently
at all hours of
the day and night for two days, and was convinced he was

....

' (My famer never answered, but it seemed clear to
'us that he was about,to'lose
his business -and

.....

MORE
than also
the
families
of"~y?"
someto
'''' ... S.EWERE
.Uicl.de s~
We FORTUNATE
w.·
ere,.a.t.le.ast,
ablegot
toouraskchance
everything.he
owned.)
We

> ..•......
'
say "Good-bye
But we were.also' subjected to the stigma mostsuidde
survivor.victims
suffer.· We were treated callously.'We
were blamed.

I

when I rambled

never exetclse":\ " '.':
,:<'
__
~" ,,:<"""".'-:, ,"
r tri~d "calling'Xevin, -wqo,-washomethat week' foi:,
spring-break.
He dldr1't an.swer:_at_a~ot}he
time lwas
dialing. he--and my brother;. Ray (alSo 'a pseudonym)-were
breakln,gdCIwn my father's apartmO\U dooi'.·
.
Ray called early that afterrroon,trom
3;hospital,
out of
di5ttaugh~'., "SitclQWll' you,won~t.
breati1'and
believe_ this," he. said, over ..and ,'over,' then
launched
into a distressing;. discombobuiated
account uivolving:gun~'
and bullets, an 'an1'OO":
lance, the police.

someone, I woke up in the middle of the night several times in the months after my father was buried,
think,ing Nheard
bullets exploding into his chest. I
THOUGH
I DON'T
I've ever
heard a gunshot
hit
, still have
t~at BEIJEVE
nightmare
occasionally.
And the
degree of self-loathing, despair, and will it took for him to

;"Is

I

"I

Our father was in the intensive-care unit
with two bullets irt his chest
I said it flatly: "He tried to kill himself."
Ray paused. "Why do you think that?"
And then I heard Kevin in the background,
insisting that couldn't be the case __ someone
ment and shot him.

~

.
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CHOSE TO DO THIS, AND SURVIVORS
Safe
according
Place, to
a suicide-bereavement
Evelyn Gladu, facilitator
group of
in
. Somerville. In part, that's because there's

ULTIMATELY lIAVE TO COME TO

THERE
IS A LoTorOFdoctor
denial orinvolved
suicide,"to
no disease
dtunken in driver
blame forthe death.
~The person chose

ultimately

REALIZE THEY COULDN'T HAVE DONE

to do this, 'and survivors

have to come to realize

they

couldn't have done anything about it," Gladu
points out.. "There's deniall 'there's disbelief,
there's guilt. Spouses continually
ask themselves, 'Why couldn't
I keep my love alive?'
Parents
take it very hard on themselves,
because they wanted to be able to protect their
child, even an adult child, They question
everything they've ever done. Children of suicides face issues of abandonment
and rejection, at\d.~Qn.~erif

thisJ~

ANYTHING ABOUT IT.. THERE'S
DENIAL, THERE'S DISBELIEF, THERE'S
GUILT.....
<"?' ;';'~
'",,,:,',
.":"'~'):'"

aJegacY;y~ilhI<,

-<'\;'ettd~::ip'~1!l';:wy,~,_'t ,','

, <',

"::/

Wl1at is perhaps most difficult for survivorvictimS, cOntends Gladu, is grappling ,with the
awful reaHzatl6nthate~ding
one'so~.life
is
an option.
"MoSt people
don't ever realize
that," she says. "What suicide does is change
the way people view the universe."
My family couldn't pretend for very long, to
ourselves or to each other, that my father was a
'victim of anyone's vengeance but his· own. The
doctors were certain his wounds were self-inflict~

II.

,",,-',, •• , .'i' ,.

c,

:<,:':: ""',,:~ ',',',-,.-,'::,

,:,,,

really happy.

psychiatric
We almost
were bradngfor
.. 1 himThen, onehelp.
night,
two weeks a long
after· haul.
he shot
self, ~ blood clot formed in my father's lung. He suffered a
massive heart attack. His kidneys failed. His doctor kept
him breathing on a life-support
system until we could all

Fact: Eight .out of 10 people who commit
suicide give some prior verbal, behavioral,
or situational clue to what they intend to 00.
Statements such as "You'll be sorry when
I'm gone," behavior including unsucceSsful
suicide attempts, alcobol or drug abuse, and
problems like severe .depression,
anxiety,
isolation, physical illness, or extreme financial difficulty are serious. Do nDtdownplay
or ignore these signals of distress.
Myth. People wbo /eta lbemseivessbOll./d
be left alonethey reallywanlto
die.
Faa. Most people who corninit suicide
are ambivalerit about :whether they··want
to live or die. If you are close to a person
who seems suicidal and you Want to help,
the most important
thing to do is listen.
Allow;. the person to'talk.
Suggest doing
somet01ng:.activei
Most'important,
m.ake
them .aware that they can get help:.
Myth,
Only really crazy people kill
themselves ..
Fact: People who attempt suicide are

"',;::"::,\,,,;;':

THE UNIVERSE."

friends who'd had a suicide in their family.to take my husband and me to the airport.' I phoned
another
friend",
Paula, with'whom
I was supposed
to th,row',aparty
for
friends the following night. Her response was one of the
more comforting
anyone
uttered
at that time: "Don't
wony. Just take care of yourself. I'd only tell who you'd
tellpeople who understand
your father isn't welL"
.
Hearing someone
acknowledge
that my father wasn't
healthy helped me enonnously
in the weeks to cortle. We
were beginning to look for places he could. gel' intensive

Myth: P~ople wbo ialk about sUicide

We buried my father five years ago this
month ..As I walked away from his graveside
that'mornJng,
a.tape
we had put on of
HOrowitz performing
Chopin's Ballade in F
minor resounded
in the post-ceremonial
quiet. Horowitz had played it at the concert
my father and I had traveled
together
to
hear. My father had been ecstatic that day. It
was one of the few times I, ever saw him

\VHAT SUIClDE.DOES IS

"lC,"i":,.',:':'·"".':,''',-,:·",

!CHANGE THE WAY PEOPLE VIEW

ed. They also thought he had a good chance of surviving.
Initially, we told only the people closest to us what had
happened
To others, we said, "He had a sudden' heart
attack," We were secretive in part to- protect my father's
privacy. And in-part to protect ourselves.
On that nightmarish
Friday afternoon,
I asked close

don'lda

perform an act that violent andUl1rullllral still terrifies me .
The fact my father did what he did also makes me angry.
Many people who give much more in life than he did have
gOltel1 a lot less less back. He had a iot to live lOr. He had three
grandchildren
he seemed. to enjoy immensely.
Today he'd h;ive seven, including
my son,
Christopher, who at lWQ-aIJd.a-half asks that we
put on records of operas apd ballets based on his
fairy tales, so he can dance and try to act them
out. That was something I did as a young chi1d, so
COUkl.be in the·same rOOm as my father while
he listened to'music. The records we ,play for
Christopher belonged to my father, and I often
think he'd like l15tening to them with Chrls.
The kind of pain I felt five years ago, when I
said good-bye to my father, was palpabie for a
long time. It's subsided.
But the enOrmous
sense of sadness
felt at the time has not.
The last time I saw him, he lay in a coma. I
stood by his bed, watching
him. He hadn't
been a particularly
good father. Yet we get
only two parents in life, and we try to forge the
best relationships with them we can. No one in
my family had ever neglected
or abandoned
my father. My brother went to extraordinary
lengths to create a healthy relationship where
there had been little but anger and hate. Yet,
standing there' in his hospital room, 1 realized
that no matter how hard we, tried, no matter
what we did or said, my father felt almost
entirely'isolated.
He was incredibly sad.
"I'm sorry life was so hard," I whispered,
leaning over his bed. "Maybe things will be
easier next time."

I

····HE·PFBSON

had probably bro"ken into my father's apart-

5

Let me cry. I appre-

ciated each.and every one of those expressions.
Not everyone was of comfort. A therapist I saw at the
thoe was useiess. To this day, I harbor ambIvalent feelings
toward people who never contacted me. I'm stIll appailed
by those who responded
coldly brcavalierly.'("Well,
he
got what.he wanted," one former friend Wormed me.)
And l·stillresent
·those who expressed
irritation that I
wasn't .."over it-'within
six months. ,As G\adu' points out,
normal bereavement
takes 18 to 24 months .. Suicide survivor-victims are numb for at least, six .. Our grieving only
begins then. And healing takes longer.

Hu.ndreds
of people
showed
up for the wake of a ~
depressed,~and
isolated man. Most were supportive.
But
one woman .~pproached my sister and asked: ~Isn't there
anything· you kids could have done for your father? Did
you ~. have to leave him all alone?"
.A;~mari
I'd never met came up to me, hugged me,
it true he was lying there for
then whispered
eagerly.
twO days?"
.
Even in my 'srare,:of pOst-death shock,
was stunned at

lying in his 3p:a_rtment.-dead-frQm a heart attack:oI)nr()~.
(He smoked !Wopacks of cigarettes a~day, ate poorly, and

'!WO, TIlE BOSTON PHOENIX

on, often incoherently.

the insensitiVity of her questioti"lf
you··think about what
you're asking, whiCh cl~arly you haven't, you'd realize it
doesn't make any sen'se,"I
said to-her, before turning
abruptly and walking away.
"The only way people know. anything about suicide or homic;ide - is by ,the, way it's portrayed in the media,"
says Gladu. "Arid what is not portrayed
In the media is
what happens
to survivors ....
So the suicide
itself
-becomes a curiosity. And there's a total insensitivity to you
as" a bereaved
person. That's why the suicide-bereaved
person 'gets all of these questions about how and why."
As a,joumalist, I've been trained to rattle off information
that may be unpleasant.
I did so, in the months following
my father'sdeath,
when asked how my father "did it." But
I still recoil from that question, even though it comes up
rarely today.
. ¥ost people have. no idea what to say about self-inflicted
death. In the weeks following my father's suicide, many
people told me just that - "I don't know what to say."
Some simply said, "I'm sorry." Others called. Dropped by.
Invited us to dinner on the spur of the moment. Listened

SUICIDE:

WHERE

TO GET HELP

'. Por·tbe SUiCidal or despairing:
Call the Samaritans; 247-0220, a confidential 24-hours-aday hotline. Or drop in on the Samaritans, at 500 Comm
Ave, in Kenmore Square, froin 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
For the sutclde-bereaved:
Safe Place, a suicide--bereavement
group, meets the fU'St
and thIrd Thursdays of each month at 7:30 p.m., at Omega,
in Somerville. For more information, call 776-6369, 24 hoUtS
a day.

MYTHS AND FACTS

rarely psychotic.
Anyone going through
extreme emotional pain can become suici:da!. Members
of both sexes, all ages,
races,. and classes take their own lives. In
the' United States; people over 65 have the
highest suicide rare of any age group"';"':
not because they are sicker, or chronol.ogically closer to death, but because so many
elderly suffer from severe depression. 'The

It's better to say nothtng.
Fact:
The suicide-bereaved
need
expressions
of support.
A card,: a· short
note, a few words, or a phone 'call saying
"I'm sorry" or "How are your
provide
considerable
comfort. So does liStening, or
inviting the person to join yo.u in· some
. kind of low-key aCtivity. Don't ask questions about·how
the person who commit-

incidence
()f:suicide
among other seg~
ments.ofthe
population is growing. Since
1950; the suicide rate has tripled among
peOple unde'·the age of24.
Myth. tbe ·tendency to commit sUICide
is .tnberited.
'.
Pact: While there is evidence that some

.ted suicide died. Don't ask the survivor to
. speculate on why the victim did it.
Myth. Most people who kill themselves
da so In December,. between 7banksgltilng
and Cbristmas.
Fact: Tht largest number
of people
'who ,commit suicide' do so in the· early

forms. of c1inidl. depreS:&ion, which,:can'
precipitate a S'UiCide. run in ,families, suiddal.tendenci~asel)dtge~~!,
; .. "j-~
Myth: it's $o'litlftcult to know what 'to
say to tbe family and friends of a sulctde. ~

,

I walked though the graveyard alone, reliving,savoring,
that experience. Through tears, I
stared gratefully at crocuses pushing their way
out of the 'frozen ground
My life had changed, unalterably. Though I am an energetic and optimistic person bY nature, I now consider the world
a precarious place. It is filled with snatches of beauty, splendor, and moments :of _ecstasy, to be certain. But as anyone
who's ever lost someone to suicide knoWS, it is also a very
1:1
sad - sometimes overwheimingly unhappy - place.

spong. Many: people become depressed
when dayS are short and weather is bad,
,as is often'theca~
in December:;-,and.
suicide rates do rise at that time of year.
Butwhilelhe
gray dreariness of late win-

-MD

ter often matches the suicidal person's
state of mind,> seeiIig trees and flowers in
bloom, people outdoors being aCtive, and
others' often-elated
moods in springtime
frequently intensifies the despair.
Myth;. !be htghestsutctde rates are In

scandinavia

and.fapan.

In the UnUed

States, more people. kill tbemselves in tbe
croUN:ied, Industrialized
Nottheast than in
other parts of the nation,
Fact: Among nations,
Hungary
and
Austria have the highest rates· of suicides.
Egypt and Ireland· (two nonindustrialized
and extremely
religious countries)
have
among the lowest.
In 1986 and 1987,
NeVada, Arizona, New Mexico, AlaSka, and
Idaho had the higl1est suicide ratf;s in the
United States, according to the US Natinnal
Center· for Health StatistiCS. MassachuSetts,
Connectlcul, New Jersey, Washington, DC,
and New York had the lowest.

Dataprovtded by the Samaritans,
·Omega, pSjlchologlst Robert D. Wuraftlc,
and Rabhl Earl Grollman.
~
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